Welcome to Term 2, Week 1!

LEARNING FOCUS

This week’s learning focuses are:

Reading Focus: Comprehension

Writing Focus: Structure of a narrative

Maths Focus: Decimals

Unit of Inquiry: Australia

We would like to welcome all the grade 6 children and their families back to what is going to be a busy term. We have many fantastic events scheduled for this term including Leadership Day and Grade 6 Camp. We will be sending notices home and keeping you informed about these important events.

In the next few weeks a notice will be sent home regarding year 7 school enrolments. So please keep this in mind.

CONGRATULATIONS TO MARNIE PULLEN on her fantastic efforts over the holidays playing in the Oceania Inline Hockey Tournament. She was able to represent Australia in this tournament and help her team WIN gold! Well done Marnie, we are all very proud of your achievements.
HOMEWORK

Well done to all the grade 6 students who have presented their 7 Habits Projects. We are very proud of their efforts and their results will be sent home by the end of the week.

ASSEMBLY

School assembly will commence Monday 20th April. The grade 6 children are in charge of running these assemblies and we are looking forward to see our leaders perform.

7 HABITS AT HOME

Use a morning routine checklist that is time bound to stick on the fridge to be ticked off each morning. Encouraging them to create it, sign it, commit to it and hopefully they are more inclined to action it. It really is a great way to encourage independence, accountability, responsibility and actively working on being proactive, planning ahead and prioritising.

SCIENCE FACT FROM MRS ZIOGOS

Did you know that electricity plays a role in the way your heart beats. Muscle cells in the heart are contracted by electricity going through the heart. Electrocardiogram (ECG) machines used in hospitals measure the electricity going through someone’s heart, when the person is healthy it usually shows a line moving across a screen with regular spikes as the heart beats.